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Abstract

Russia has been a big producer of nucleonic gauges for many years. There are still some institutions that
design and manufacture nucleonic gauges for industry, like level gauges, density gauges and thickness gauges.
Industrial demands for NCS (especially after the Chernobyl accident) have been decreasing. Examples of recent
development are given in this paper. Substantial improvements in the hardware, source and detectors system, are
being undertaken. The potential for new applications is large, also, there is a good capability of local researchers
for increasing the quality and quantity of nucleonic gauges in industry to meet local needs and to compete better
in the international scale and market.

Introduction

The Institute in Physical-Technical Problems (IPTP) in Dubna, develops and fabricates a
number of the most mass-produced radioisotope instruments for industry, namely, level
gauges for liquids and other media in the large volume vessels, density meters for liquids and
pulps, thickness gauges for paper, films and plastics, ash coal meters, and high-sensitive fire
detection systems.

It should be noted that, unfortunately, after the tragedy of Chernobyl, in Russia, due to the
total radiofobia, the total number of radioisotope instruments, applied in the industry, began
quickly decreasing. Nevertheless, there are some industries where it would be impossible to
avoid the application of NCS and, thus, further improvement of the methods and instruments
takes place.

The beta-albedo-absorption (BAA) method

An original method for high-precision thickness measurement of thin films, paper, and other
materials in industry, was developed recently in the IPTP. This method is called a BAA
method (beta-albedo-absorption method). In Figure 1, the principle of thickness measurement
of this method is given. The measured material (1) is snug against the working (measurement)
surface of the gauge (2). The beta-radiation from the beta-source (3) passes through the
measured material and is registered by the beta-detector (4).

Due to double passing of beta-radiation through the measured material and to the considerable
decreasing of the average energy of beta-radiation, the sensitivity of the BAA method is 5-6
times higher than for the classical beta-absorption thickness measurement method. In Figure
1, the mass absorption factors are given for the BAA method and for the beta-absorption
method for the beta-sources based on isotopes (promethium-147, thallium-204, and strontium-
90). In addition, the BAA method has its major advantage at thickness measurement in
comparison with the classical beta-albedo method. Due to the effect of the "double passing of
beta-particles through the material" and not to their "reflection" from the material, the
measurement results practically do not depend on the atomic number Z of the measured
material.
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FIG. 1. Measurement procedure of thickness by the BAA method (I: material, 2: beta
radiation source. 3: operation (measurement) surface of the gauge,

4: beta radiation detector).

The other advantage of the BAA method is the possibility to measure the thickness of the
material by placing the gauge from only one side of the material. The BAA method should be
applied when measuring the thickness of super-thin materials (from 1 to 50 um) and the
precision of the measurement can be not worse than ± 0.1 jam.

In Figure 2, a real design is given of the BAA thickness gauge for polyethylene films with a
ring-shape scanning device.

FIG. 2. Thickness gauge for polyethilene films with a ring shape scanning device of the
RTRP-1 type (1: gauge, 2: lever, 3: ring shape scanning device)
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In Figure 3, the designs of thickness gauges for thin paper materials are given. In Figure 4, the
design of the BAA gauge is given for concentration measurement of aerosols in air which
precipitate on the horizontal working (measurement) surface of the gauge in the process of
natural sedimentation. The gauge has the protective cover which is automatically opened
when the measurements begin

FIG. 3. Thickness gauges for thin paper materials
(I: beta radiation source, 2: beta radiation detector).

1 - beta-radiation- source;"2 — beta-radiation

FIG. 4. Gauge for measurement of dust concentration in the air of the IPPF-1 type (I:
measurement surface, 2: protective cover of the measurement surface).
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Dustmeter

A new ionisation-flow method was developed for the detection of the ejection (leakage) of the
extra-low concentrations of harmful (toxic) aerosols in production of different materials. The
threshold for detecting the volume concentration for this method lies within the limits of 0 .1-
1.0 mg/m3.

The measurement technique of volume concentration of aerosols is shown in Figure 5. Pure
air passing along the body of the gauge is ionised by the alpha-source (1). The positive are-
ions are quickly recombined in the area of the source and the negative aero-ions fly along the
body and are neutralised on special electrodes-neutralisers (2) and on the output electrode
(3) the signal is absent.

1 - alpha-source 2 - ionneutralizatio giis 3 - registrating electrode

A /

J2T
modulation signal output signal

FIG.5. Measurement procedure of volume concentration of aerosols for the flow inization.

If there is aerosol in the air, then the charged aerosol particles, because of their large mass, fly
through the neutralisation grids (2) without discharging and fly further along the body of the
gauge to the electrode (3), where they create the inductive emf. The gauge detects the separate
aerosol particles which explains the fact that the detection sensitivity is so high (0.1 mg/m3).

In Figure 6, a real design of the ionisation-flow gauge is given. High sensitivity and the
possibility to change the registration threshold permit one to use this gauge as a highly-
sensitive smoke fire detector.

In Figure 7, the schematic drawing is given of the application of these gauges as fire detectors
as well as other possible applications.

The other interesting instrument developed in the IPTP is a beta-absorption detector of mass
concentration of dust in the air, the measurement principle of which is shown in Figure 8. The
measured air (1) is pumped with the air pump (2) and a special tube (3) through the disk filter
(4). Before the air pump is on, the surface density (mass) of the clean filter (mo) is measured
by measuring the beta-particle absorption rate from the beta-sources (5) placed in the head of
the device. The registration of the beta-particles is performed with the miniature beta-detector
(6). After the pumping of a certain air volume (Vi) through the filter, the dust remains on
filter. The mass of the dust (mi) is continuously measured by the beta-detector. The mass
concentration of the dust (c) is calculated with the computer by the formula (1).
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FIG. 6. Flow-ionization gauge (indicator) for mass concentration of aerosols in the KPI-D-2
(IP-211-2) type.
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FIG. 7. Circuit connection of the radioisotope fire detector.

Possible monitored objects:
- cable canals and mines
- areas of nuclear power plants
- computing centres, equipment communications
- television and radio centres
- seagoing ships, riverboats, submarines,
- libraries and book depositories
- chemistry and Electrotechnical plants
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FIG. 8. Constructive functional scheme beta absorption dustmeter (I: air, 2: air pump 2-20
L/min, 3: air intake tube, 4: disk filter, 5: beta sources, 6: beta detector, 7: amplifier former).

c = K
mi - m0

V
(1)

where K is a constant coefficient.

In Figures 9 and 10, the photographs of the dustmeter are given.

FIG. 9. General view of the dust meter KPI-1.
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FIG. 10. General view of the dust meter KPI-1 without the end with the beta sources (1:
accessory disk filter for 16 frames).

The advantage of this gauge in comparison to the design of other dustmeters, is the possibility
of the continuous measurement of the build up of the dust in the filter, i.e., the possibility of
the dust content dynamics study. The gauge has a strong construction suitable for operation in
an emergency (or under field conditions). There is a possibility of remote control of detector
operation from the computer, which means it can be operated as a stationary device in a
system of automated air monitoring, for example, in the dust-dangerous factories. The gauge
is designed for the 16 measurement cycles without the disk filter change.

Another interesting possibility is the application of this gauge for gamma-active radionuclide
specific activity measurement in the air such as cesium-137, cobalt-60, europium-152, and
iodine-131. This is attained by registration of beta-particles which accompany gamma decay.
In this case, of course, the beta sources must be removed from the head of the gauge. The
experiments show that the gauge can be successfully applied for the specific radionuclide
activity control. In Figurell, the measurement results of the gauge tests are given. It can be
clearly seen in the Table of the Figure 11 that the threshold sensitivity of the Amin detector is
two orders of magnitude higher than the admissible levels of volume activity of radionuclides.
The measurement time is Tmes=10min, the volume capacity of the air pump is V=15 1/min,
and the total volume of the pumped air is V=150 litres.

At present the gauge is being redesigned in order to make it possible to measure the aerosols
of harmful metals in the air using the XRF method. For this purpose, instead of the beta-
source a miniature silicon-lithium semiconductor X ray detector with a small-size Peltie-
thermo-refrigerator is mounted. The range of the registered energies is from 1 to 30 keV.
Energy resolution for energy of 5.9 keV is not more than 300 eV. The sensitive area is 5 mm2.
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Instead of beta-sources, into the head of the gauge radioisotope sources Fe-55, Pu-238, and
Cd-109 are inserted.

Nuclide AVAfBk/m3)
Cs-137
Co-60
Eu-152
1-137

A^CBk/m3)
1.7«103

8.2 *102

2.1.102

1.1..102

2.32
4.6
2.4
50

T m M i =10min

U=15 1/min
V=15Q 1

FIG. 11. Test results of the KPA-1 gauge at radionuclide specific activity measurement in the
air, where A VA is admissible volume activity of radionuclides in Bq/m3 At Amin is the minimal

measured by the gauge concentration in Bq/m .

Coal ash meter

The radioisotope coal ash meter for measurements on the conveyer belt was developed in the
IPTP and successfully applied in the coal industry. The general view of the instrument is
given in Fig. 12.

FIG. 12. General view of the radioisotope ash coal meter on the conveyor belt (1:
compensation source, 2: main source, 3: the case with the scintillating detector).

The gauge is a rigid metallic construction which comprises:

- two gamma-radiation sources: the main source and the controlling one;
- the scintillating detection unit in an explosion-proof case.

The control source compensates the influence of the changing distance between the main
source and the controlled material on the reading of the gauge.
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The scintillating detection unit registers gamma-radiation scattered by the coal and produces
the electrical pulses with frequency functionally connected with the ash content.

The BI-16 unit located in the frame is placed above the belt at a distance of 25-30 mm from
the surface of the coal. Minimum thickness of the coal layer in the measurement zone must be
not less than 100 mm and the maximum is not limited.

The gauge specifications are the following:

Range of measured ash content
Basic measurement error,
with the confidence level of 0.95,%:
-at ash content less than 10%
-at ash content more than 10%
Coal size, mm, not more
Operating temperature range, °C

4-40

±1.0 abs.
±10 rel., but not more than ± 2.0 abs
150
-10...+50

The test of the gauge (calibration) was performed according to the specially elaborated
technique using the standards which are large plastic vessels with the solution of salts
permitting to imitate the changes of the average atomic number Z, equivalent to the change of
Z when using the coal ash content from 4 to 40%. In Figure 13, the system for ash-meter
calibration is shown. The calibration technique was developed together with the Central IPTP
of the Coal Industry (CICI, Lubertsi, Moscow region).

FIG. 13. Measurement system for ash coal meter calibration (1: equivalent absorber, 2:
graduated instrument mounted over the conveyor, 3: standard measure, 4: graduated

instrument mounted under the conveyor).
Density meter
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The successful joint development of the IPTP and the firm "Sredazenergotsvetmet"
(Tashkent, Uzbekistan) is also a radioisotope densimeter of the PR-1026 type. The densimeter
has a high stability operation in the temperature range of +5 °C to +40 °C because it is
equipped with the scintillating detection unit with the thermostat. The schematic of the
densimeter is given in Fig. 14. A standard single crystal Nal(Tl) and a photomultiplier FEU-93
are used in the scintillating detection unit. The characteristics of the densimeter are the
following:

- measurement range is 500-3000kg/m3;
- measurement base, i.e., the distance from the source unit to the detection unit is from 0.1 to

0.3 m;
- when the measurement base is 0.5 m, the measurement range is from 500 to 1500 kg/m3;
- the measurement precision is from 0.1 to 1.0% according to the real difference of the

measured densities and to the pipe-line diameter.

n *

FIG. 14. Radioisotope densimeter PR-1026 (1: gamma radiation source unit, 2: stand, 3:
connection box, 4: detection unit, 5: protection^': registration device, 7: processing unit).

The principal advantage of this gauge is the fact that it is mounted on a special turning frame
and can be easily moved away from the measured pipe-line and in a measurement gap special
metallic density standards are located. Changing the density standards, the operator can easily
calibrate the density meter or check its stability. The gauge testing technique and the
attestation method of the surface density measure are agreed with the Central Certification
Agency of Russia (State Standard of Russian Federation).
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Most of radioisotope instruments in Russia are equipped with the standard protected gamma-
radiation units for transportation. The container types BGI-45A (0.02 Ci), BGI-60A (0.17 Ci),
BGI-75A (1.7 Ci), and BGI-90A (6.5 Ci) are used for sealed cesium-137 sources with various
activity. The collimation angle (the cone of the beam divergence) of the units BGI-45A and
60A is 8.00, and of the units BGI-75A and 90A is 6.00. The BGI units are produced with a
narrow (slit) beam with the divergence angle from 00 to 450 for tracing level gauges, or for
the level gauges with long detectors.

At present, the BGI-A units are the only gamma-radiation containers in Russia approved by
the State Atomic Supervision of Russian Federation for utilization in industry. The certificate-
licenses Ru/017N/T and Ru/027N/S are issued respectively for container and gamma-sources.
The safety of these units comply with the international standards and they are permitted for
exportation from Russia. The only producer of these units in Russia is the IPTP.

The photographs of the units are given in Figure 15.

FIG, 15. Standard protected gamma-radiation units for transportation oftheBGI-75A type
(RU/017N/T) with caesium-137 gamma sources (RU/027N/S).

The BGI-A units have an advantage over many units produced in other countries, for
example, over the LB74440, 42, 44 type designed by the firm "BERTHOLD". According to
the requirements of the National Standard of Russia GOST 18324-73 "Units of gamma-
radiation sources for radioisotope gauges", these containers have a gate of special design
which can instantly close the source in case of emergency. The gate is designed on the
principle of the "catch" or the "trigger". The source can be opened only with a special key.
Moreover, the unit is supplied with a set of special accessory lead plugs which are inserted
into the collimation hole during transportation. Choosing the thickness of the plugs, the user
can easily decrease the dose rate of the beam.

The radioisotope level gauges for industrial use are reliable instruments widely used in
Russian industry. The most used is level gauge RRP-3 type which operates stably within
temperatures from -50°C to +50°C.
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In the last 15-20 years there were produced about 100 thousand gauges and they are still
working in many industries. The system comprises the spark-proof and explosion-proof
designs The gauges are equipped with the gamma-radiation sources of the BGI-A type
mentioned above.
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